This NHL nomination was approved in 1963. The 1966 passage of the National Historic Preservation Act automatically listed the
property in the National Register. SeeBN1813.pdf for detailed additional documentation prepared in 2005.
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4. APPROX. ACREAGE

Biltmore Estate and Biltmore Forestiy School Site

12_,000
the Estate office, Biltmore Pl az
Ashville, N. C. The estate 1
Quarters of former Biltmore Forestry School are in /
in Buncombe Co ty.
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Also adnaniettator If dilfttent from atonal
eN7/ 5- 0
The Biltmore C6Mpany (Mr. George H. V. Cecil, Pres.), Asheville, N. C. 6
5. EXACT LOCATION (Count. knantUp, road:, de. If difilauli to find. ikalkli on Supplernentary Shed)

7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Describe

iodal makes rift importonl and what romaine ore extant)

Biltmore Estate is the "Homo of Conservation" in the United States. In 1888 George W.
Vanderbilt began the purchase of 125,000 acres of farms, woods and forested mountains
where he proposed to build the finest country home in America. Frederick Law Olmsted,
the great naturalistic landscape architect, assumed direction of the development of th
estate. His plans included a large arboretum, a game preserve and a managed forest.
The forest was expected to be not merely ornamental, but a demonstration of a paying
business.
In 1890 Gifford Pinchot returned from studying forestry in European universities deter

mined to convince the American people, especially.the lumbering industry, that their
forests were not inexhaustible and that their treatment of them was all wrong. Pincho
European teachers.of. forestry had all emphasized the: fact that no real - progress could
be made in America until someone had demonstrated,that.a scientifically managed forest
would be commercially profitable.
Biltmore Estate provided Pinchot the oppOrtunity to begin--his-successful experiment in
scientific forest management—a work and career.from which much in the-broader field
of conservation has flowed. George W. Vanderbilt in. December, 1891 appointed Pinchot
his manager to plan and develop the rebuilding of the Estate woodlands lying east of
the French Broad River. These were lands whose fertility had been depleted by primitive farming. They had then been allowed to grow up in scrub oak and sassafras--truly
a discouraging prospect for profitable forestry.
Not only was Pinchotfs work
of his methods. On hundreds
adapted to American species
problems, Pinchot restudied

at Biltmore trail-blazing in its purpose, but also in many
of points his European-learned forest science had to be
of trees, types of soil and climate. After a day with sue"
his books at night and hoped for the best when he had to
-cont'd.
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Press, Berkeley, 1957); Ovid Butler, American Conservation in Picture and Story (Wash.
1941); Biltmore House Sc Gardens (The Biltmore Company, 1959).
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invent new answers. To the surprise of the many skeptics, the first year's work shower
a small profit, and the forest was much improved. Though many years of conservation
effort lay ahead, with this first comprehensive and systematic forest plan, Pinchot hat
proved his basic point.
Pinchot very soon widened the theatre of his efforts to lay effective foundations for
conservation. In 1896 he was made a member of the National Forest Commission that
worked out the-plan for the U. S. forest reserves. Two years later he was named head c
the Forestry Division, later the Bureau of Forestry, in the Department of. Agriculture.
Re continued his interest in Biltmore, and new ideas and innovations continued to be
tested in the Biltmore forests.
Dr. C.. A. Schenck of the University of Darmstadt was brought over from Germany to succe
Pinchat as Chief Forester at Biltmore.:. The need for men with technical forest.trainingwas becoming increasingly apParent. - Inthe,last decade of the 19th.century the
country had less than half a dozen trained foresters, and they had all been educated in
Europe. A new profession was in the making, and there•were no sources of training in
ARecognizing this need, Dr. Sehnek.founded the Biltmore Forest 'School in 1898
Following the German precedents, of technical forest education, young.men simply. gathere
around a capable practitioner or "master"-who supplemented experience . in the forest
with lectures. Biltmore later became a traveling school, the classes visiting differen
parts of the United .States and Europe. With World War Uthe school was discontinued.
By then it had trained many of the foresters who later dominated the field in this
country for some years. The Biltmore Forest School was discontinued in 1912.
The first State forestry school, the New York State College of Forestry, was establishe
at Cornell University later in the same year in which the Biltmore Forest School was
founded. Both, however, were run by German foresters, and Pinchot felt the need for
something purely native. lie therefore persuaded his family to finance a school of
forestry at Yale in 1900. These early schools served as the foundation for present-day
forestry schools in the United States and many of theirgraduates helped to found the
forestry schools that soon grew up in other American universities.
Other notable forestry experiments were conducted at Biltmore under Pinchot, Schenck
and later successors. In 1894 Vanderbilt greatly enlarged the scope of operations by
purchasing some 80,000 adjacent acres known as the Pisgah Forest. Pinchot initiated
planned management in these woodlands. In the course of his work in this section of
the _Estate, Dr. Schenck developed the basis for the "land use" concept of forestry and
conservation. Several of the early experimental plots are still being studied. Record
of plant growth, results of thinning and other studies are being continued by the U. S.
Forest Service. In 1915, following passage of the Weeks Act of 1911, the Federal
Government acquired nearly 87,000 acres around Mt. Pisgah from the Vanderbilt .Estate.
President Wilson the next year proclaimed this the Pisgah National Forest--the first
national forest to be created in the East.
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